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bered. I rage, and the audiences are distinctly
; representative of intellect and fashion. 1T1IS 2-GlL-
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small towns, Is one of the greatest
financial successes In stage history,
and there Is no doubt that its local en-

gagement will attract the largest audi-
ence the theater has ever held.
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lighting a gas Jet from the electricity
infused into his tongue, enduring the
tortures of the electric chair and com-

ing forth smiling and unharmed. Last
but not least is Bandy and Field,
singers and dancers of excellence and
originators of those tunny walks.
Motion pictures conclude this great
bill of all features.
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A rars old whiskey tbe finest stock we hv ever rat eat St tfccM wonder
fully low price. It 1m riauhl Kmtr ntmtilled whhkev anaotutetr euro. It
hu th. imprisoned sunshine of the ripe tmun from which it was imm and the

Pictures representing scenes in for-

eign countries greatly appeal to the
audiences. A picture showing views
of the eruption of Mt Etna evoked
the greatest interest and applause.
King Edward's funeral was the feature
of the week. Large crowds are al-

ways in attendance and the demand
for admission fs greater than the ac-

commodations afford."
The same program will be presented

by Mr. Howe at the Gennett theater.

flavor that only th. highest art of the distiller can produca. Acad in Govern-
ment Bonded Warehouse. In charred oak casks to produce the smooth. BwJlow
flavor and healthful tonic properties that nons but ths fiaest of pur whiskies

ECOflOMY GAG IS

WORKjDJf CLARK

Next Speaker Won't Have an
Automobile Too Extrav-

agant, You Know.

(American News Service)
Washington, Dec S. President Taft

today held open souse for members of
ronjrresi, conferring with them over a
measures which will come up In con

, Excellent for medicinal purposes.
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QUARTS DEL3IJ0HMS
Detrick Pays the Express Chargesla .x. The see am? nmRtv are teed by as and it is sold with the

struir sr that merry will be refunded if on test you do not fir.d It the
best whiskey, everything considered, yon ever drank. The nana
DeUKhstandsforgood. honest, well made whiskey. Every one who has
tasted tVtricVs Quality is our reference. Buy whiskey direct from the,
Detrick Distillery if you want cost prices and full vatue for your money

At the Murray.
In the Six Musical Spillers to be

heard at the Murray this week will
be found a delightful conglomeration
of classical and popular music Noth-
ing ever played on aaxaphones, cor-
nets and trombones seems to difficult
for these people and their rendition of
popular songs la unexcelled. The
Three Singing Girls offer a slightly
different act from any singing trio
here before. They possess voices of
rare tone and quality and succeed In
getting the rery best out of any song
they render.

Mr. Fred DeBolt sings again next
week and has chosen two very diff-
icult and very pretty selections which
are sure to please and always be fav-
orites. Mr. DeBolt is the possessor of
a splendid baritone voice and only
since his first appearance at the
Murray theater has he received a
number of very flattering offers to
sing, none of which he Is considering
as he Is studying under Prof. Borriss
and will continue his studies at the
Earlham school of music for the pres-
ent

John Coughlin the "human dynamo"
Is sure to attract a great deal of at-

tention as by his demonstrations he
shows what may be done with elec-

tricity in this day and age, such as

gress during the next session. Rep1

Third Degree."
Shortly after "The Third Degree"

was produced at Albany, N. Y-- . the
state legislature there took action,
forward to the prohibition of prelim-
inary police investigation. One week
after the engagement of this play in
Washington, Senator Heyburn of Ida-

ho entered a bill before congress re-

stricting the power of the police and
providing a clause stating that no
questions be asked a suspect until
counsel has been appointed. Since
Mr. Klein's potent play was first
launched, the question of disarming
the police of this brutal power has
been agitatetd in almost every state
in the union. The Third Degree will
be seen at the Gennett on Thursday,
December 15.

lltipOrcUili: on too first order.
Wm matao absolutely no profit and only
Sell at these figures to indnoo a trial ordar
aed prove to you what a splendid Honor
tfcisfs. A handsome Toast Jns: tilled wttk
fine old whiskey Included rRE on Crsi
orders.

"My Cinderella Girl."
Arrangements have been completed

whereby Chicago's most successful
show, "My Cinderella Girl, will be pre-
sented here at an early date. This at-
traction broke the long record of the
year in Chicago, playing three hund-
red and ten performances at the Whit-
ney opera house to crowded houses,
not even closing during the hottest
weather of July and August. The
same great company and massive sce-
nic production at the Whitney will be
brought here intact.
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resentativa Champ Clark was his first
caller.

"I Just called to pay rennets; I
would have called here sooner, hut It
takes two days to get In," auid Mr.
Clark.

"Yon will have an automobile when
you're speaker," said one of the white
house attaches.

"Oh, no I won't. There will not be
any automobiles for the speaker of the
house or the rice president when the
democrats take hoJd. We stand for
real economy. Walking Is healthy,"
replied the Missouri representative.

The California congressional dele-

gation presented the San Francisco-Panam- a

canal promoters to the presi-
dent.

He made it clear he did not endorse
San Francisco against New Orleans.

Republican Governor-elec-t Johnson
of California, who won on an antl Taft
ticket and who was supported by Pin-ch- ot

and who heads the San Francisco
boomers, did not accompany the

"Howe's Moving Pictures."
The Billboard, August 20, 1910,

says of Lyman H. Howe's engagement
in Baltimore, Md., at Ford's:

"Howe's moving pictures are all the

GOOD TREATMENT FOR A COLD
A box of Fexall Cold Tablets. .... . .15c
Fcxall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup. . 25c ;

ADAMS' DRUG STORE!
6th and Main. . "The Rexall Store" i

--The Easiest Way."
Scarcely a play In years has been

so much discussed as "The Easiest
Way," In which David Belaaco will
present Frances Starr at the Gennett
tomorrow. It has created an absolute
sensation wherever it has been seen,
and In New York at David Belasco's
theater it was played for over a year.
Unusual in theme and depicting a
phase of life heretofore neglected to
a large degree by the American dra-

matist, "The Easiest Way" has been
hailed as the greatest American play
of a decade. Successful as he was in
"Paid In Full" and "The Wolf." It Is
In "The Easiest Way" that Eugene
Walter has reached his greatest
heights as a dramatist.

"The Easiest Way" depicts that as-

pect of New York life which Is con-

cerned with the tragedy of those wo-

men who are so wedded to luxury that
they will pay any price for ita enjoy-
ment The theme is handled In so
serious and convincing a manner that
the play becomes, as one eminent writ-
er said. "Better than a sermon."
Eugene Walter has painted with a
strong brush a certain phase of New
York life, and little is omitted in em-

phasizing the hollowness of that life.
It Is a subject worthy of a Sardou,
and It Is handled In a masterful man-
ner. The Intensely dramatic situa-
tions are relieved by exceptionally
bright comedy incidents. While trag-
ic in part it Is far from Bloomy. In
view of the fact that "The Easiest
Way" Is produced tT David Belasco,
there Is little necessity to dwell upon
the perfection and artistry of its set-

ting. The first act dicloses a scene of
foothills of the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains, radiant in the gold-
en light of the afternoon sun. Widely
contrasting but none the less faithful
in the photographic reality. Is the sec-

ond act. showing a room in a typical
and this is followed by the superb
settings of the third and fourth acts,
showing a drawing room in an apart-
ment of an ultra-expensiv- e New York
hotel.

Remarkable as the play Is from
many points of view, "The Easiest
Way" is still more notable for the
manner in which it is acted. Frances
Starr, delightful as Bhe was in "The
Rose of the Rancho." has risen to
greater heights in "The Easiest Way,"
and gives an Interpretation of the cen-
tral character of the play that has the
hall mark of genius. While It is true
that "The Easiest Way" was the

A NEW BOOK

"THE PRICE OF THE
PRAIRIE"

By Margaret Hill McCarter, the
popular writer of Topeka, Kan.
Third edition in three months.
One book store sold fourteen
hundred copies in one month.
For Sale at Nicholson's
Mrs. McCarter is a Hoosier. A
brother and other relatives re-
side in Richmond.

DR. J. A. WALLS
SPECIALIST

SI SOITTH TEXTH ST RICHMOND, TXO.
OFFICE) DAYS MOHDAT, TUESDAY.' FRIDAY

AJID SATURDAY OF BACH WEEK.
Consultation and one month's Treatment Frew.
TREATS DISEASES OP THE THROAT. IATNOS.
KIDNEYS. LIVER, and BLADDER, RHEUMATISM.DYSPEPSIA and DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. Ept-leDS- T

for falliliar fital. f.nr.r. Trl v f mil Narvnm
Diseases. Female Diseases. Loss ot Vitality from Indiscretions. Piles. Fistu-
la. Fissure end Ulcerations of the Reotum, without detention from business.
liUPTURB POSITIVELY CURED AND GUARANTEED. .

ALL SHOW INCREASE

-
Four Far Western States

Growing Fast.

Buy Your Winter Supply
oi Coal That Will Insure

Satisfaction
POCAHONTAS for the Furnace.
ANTHRACITE for the Base Burner and Furnace."

ISLAND CREEK for the Heating Stove and Grate. V

JACKSON for the Cook Steve and Range.
We guarantee that these kinds of coal will give

satisfaction. t

C&O.Ry.oflnd.
The Popular Highway

Through Vestibule Trains. Now
operating fine Buffet Parlor
Cars between Cincinnati and
Chicago. Leaving Richmond
daily for Chicago at 1116 a. m.
and 4:15 p. m. daily, for Cincin-
nati. Try the new equipment
on your next trip to Chicago or
Cincinnati.

(American News Service)
Washington, Dec. 3. The popula-

tion of the state of Colorado Is 799.124,
a gain of 48 per cent over 593.700 In
1900.

The pupulatlon of the state of Ne-

vada Is 81,875, a gain of 93.4 per cent
over the population of 42,335 In 1900.

The population of the state of Ore-

gon Is 672,765. a gain of 62.7 per cent,
over the population of 413,536. in 1900.

These figures were Issued by the
census bureau today from reports of
the 1910 enumeration.

The population of the five principal
counties In Colorado is: Denver 213.-38- 1;

Pueblo 381; Peublo 52,223; Weld.
39,177; Boulder,' 30,330; Lasanimaa,
33.643.

Colorado and Oregon are entitled to
an additional congressman according
to these figures.

Fall Festival Benfit Dance

COLISEUM, DEC, 12, '10
GIVEN BY

RICHMOND MUSICIANS' PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION, NO. 388

Richmond City Band, 35 Pieces, on Two-step- s.

Orchestra, 25 Pieces, on Waltzes.

Tickets, 50 Cents-H- elp

Us Swell This Fund.
-

Trsin No. 3, leaving Richmond,
daily, for Chicago, at 7:56 p. m.
carries Drawing Room, Sleepers,
with Comfortable Smoking
Compartments. Passengers, get
a full night'3 rest. For tleeyer
reservation and other informa-
tion call

C. A. Blair
Pa&s, & Ticket Agt.,

Home Tel. 2062. Richmond.

BolleruickOonr
dramatic sensation of the decade in
New York, it is also true that in it
Frances Starr has achieved an artis-
tic triumph that will be long remem

525 South Fifth Street
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trThe Prussian government is about
to send out housekeeping schools on
wheels for the purpose of Instructing
the daughters of laborers, craftsmen,
and farming people In cooking, pre-
serving food, dairying and general
housekeeping. It Is Intended that,
eventually, every country In Prussia is
to have one of these schools. The In-

struction lasts eight weeks.

ON D AYJORDAN, M'MANUS & HUNT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 6 EM3ALMERS

Automobile Service for Calls Out of City. Private Chapel and Ambu-
lance. Telephone 2175. Parlors 1014 Main Street. TOMORROW

DAVID BELASCO PRESENTS

At Local Theaters y to ala St ricESjoJlDe RANFMeir Shatingi IN EUGENE WALTER'S GREAT PLAY
"Polly of the Circus.

. In a season that Is remarkable chief-

ly because of attacks by press and the
clergymen upon certain managers be-

cause of their alleged tendency to
produce plays of unquestionable moral

ok
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ITchie Easiest 7&ytone, It Is worthy of more than pass-
ing comment that "Polly of the Cir Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning,afternoon and evening. Ladles admitted freecus. which comes to the Oennett at
an early date In all Its massive entire-
ly exactly as seen at the Liberty thea-
tre In New York cify for one full year,
has been the subject of special com

One of the Strongest Plays Seen in Richmond for Scverai Years.
Prices: 25c to $2.00.

Box Candies!
See the window dis-

play of elegant Dox
Chocolate Candles.
Qaalltyand flavor not
to be surpassed and
at popular prices In
1-- 4, 1-- 2, 1 and 2 lb.
boxes.

Leo. H. Fihe's
Pharmacy.

mendation from more than one hun-
dred pulpits In churches throughout
the country, and has been pronounced
as the cleanest, , purest, genuinely
American play that the stage has seen
In years. That the great majority of

Home Builders, Attention!
The Richmond Loan & Savings Association

Will Help Yon to Get a Home

No Premium No Membership Fee
Consult the Secretary

theater goers have no taste for risque
French farces or other dramatic offer-

ing! with rlclous tendencies Is shown
by the tact that "Polly of the Circus"
with Ha unusually refreshing pictures
of the lives of simple people in the

Phone 1768 21 N. 9th St.
I Working Night and Day JlI To Supply the Demand
j! That's the . situation at the Facta js Victor Talking Machines- - ere in l) IL

f ma Je no possibility of supplying: cv.-r- one who Is clammoring for a v'fiar-N2Si-

1 THEREFORE, IF TOU VAT A VICT JR TALKI5G MACHINE CK I I J

BBaBSSSraSSBBBBBB83SSa

GO Voaro
Jnrrrodionta
Of GUOOOGG

VICTHO-L- A

FOB CHRISTMAS OIIDEK :0V.M Last ?
Bel-i-g wholesale distributors, m r rPiarJ fo this emergent"? by placing larjre or3?r early.

Our business for the pat sixty days has ten enormous, and to ra??t the havy Christmas demand
we have made every ef 'ort to. Ret further rdcrs recognized. We trust we shall be able to supply
everyone in Indiana who will want a Vicvr this Christmas. But to MAKH tB you'd better order
immediately. Come, to ephone or write. The greatest singers of th world make records for- - the
Victor. The leading ba ds and orchestras r!ay for Victor records. And. beet of all the wonderful
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE reirodi!-o- s i he music in all Us original richness, purity, covertna; all
the finer details of expression. The Vier.o- - rive: all the Grand Opera, of no -- era thr.es. all Ijyat
opera, ballads, acrcd songs, cnC U sf rutnental music.

A Home Company

Operated By
Home People

What we consider to be one of the
best evldeneee of the proof of our
claims aa the leading gift shop, is
the number of people who have
"looked around and teen nothing
that compares with ours." This is
the Important point in the upbuild-
ing of this store good taste in the
selection of our lines, with nothing
doubtful about the quality. There
arc other stores that would be tre-

mendously glad to possess this oc-

cult prestige.

EBDBBaY
Approved Vaudeville.

WEEKDEC. 5.
The Six Musical

Spillers.
Original Rtjtimc Music

The Three Singing
Girls.

Dandy & Fields.
Vaudeville Dancing Peers,

Originators of Those
Funny Walks.

SPECIAL:

nr. Fred De Bolt
Soloist

John 0. Coughlin.
A Human Dynamo.

Ccr Eiclasive Features

MAraEaTDAILY.
Any seat 10c. Evening,
continuous performance:
7:45-9:0- 0. Prices. Lower
Floor. 20c; Loge Seats.
25c Dalcony 10c and ISc

Victor Talking MaeMns
$10 to $100

Victor VicSroIas
75, SIGD, 2125, $150, $200, $250

Wulschncr- - Stewart
Leave Your Money in Richmond and Secure Your

Small Loans from Richmond People

Music Co.WAYNE LOAN CO.
Tt- - ' o e 1i swAaf fnrtvTfli- flAfifA e Br
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If 1 Ns III I?""--"; . SI ll5a I 1 SJMUO nnsjiyania
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Diamonds
rJJountod

0. ZT.

Dickinson
IVatoh

Repairing

I II I 11 I J V Vs. S

Loans in Amounts from $10 Upwards
OFFICE 913 MAIN. GIVE US A CALL. PHONE 1814

Shideler's Real Estate Office
(Old Woodhurst-Hadle- y Office. First Floor)

H. C. CHESSMAN, Manager.


